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ABSTRACT
The often fierce competition on crowdfunding markets can sig-

nificantly affect project success. While various factors have been

considered in predicting the success of crowdfunding projects, to

the best knowledge of the authors, the phenomenon of competition

has not been investigated. In this paper, we study the competition

on crowdfunding markets through data analysis, and propose a

probabilistic generative model, Dynamic Market Competition (DMC)
model, to capture the competitiveness of projects in crowdfunding.

Through an empirical evaluation using the pledging history of past

crowdfunding projects, our approach has shown to capture the com-

petitiveness of projects very well, and significantly outperforms

several baseline approaches in predicting the daily collected funds

of crowdfunding projects, reducing errors by 31.73% to 45.14%. In

addition, our analyses on the correlations between project com-

petitiveness, project design factors, and project success indicate

that highly competitive projects, while being winners under var-

ious setting of project design factors, are particularly impressive

with high pledging goals and high price rewards, comparing to

medium and low competitive projects. Finally, the competitiveness

of projects learned by DMC is shown to be very useful in applica-

tions of predicting final success and days taken to hit pledging goal,

reaching 85% accuracy and error of less than 7 days, respectively,

with limited information at early pledging stage.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, crowdfunding has become a new way for en-

trepreneurs to solicit funding in order to bring their creative ideas

and business plans to lives. Crowdfunding platforms, such as Kick-

starter, GoFundMe, and Indiegogo, have hence been introduced

to help hosting and mediating fundraising campaigns. Numer-

ous reports of funding successes have made such platforms very

popular, attracting growing attentions and participations from
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entrepreneurs and investors of all kinds.
1,2

While establishing a

project is relatively easy on these platforms, it is rather challeng-

ing to reach the funding goal in the end. According to statistics

released recently by Kickstarter, the largest crowdfunding platform

at the time of writing, the average success rate is about 35.83%

[26].
3
Many factors may influence the result, e.g., creators’ previ-

ous success rate/experience [6], promotion on social media [10],

language used to describe projects [13], reward bundle design [9]

and so on. However, to our best knowledge, the important factor

of competition among projects in the crowdfunding markets has not

received much research attention, even though it has been a topic

of research in traditional marketing field [12, 15, 20].

Competition has an important role in affecting a project’s success.

In a crowdfunding platform, all projects are displayed to backers.

Limited resources (available funds in the market) make it a zero-

sum game. If one project obtains more backings, other projects

may end up with less. In other words, competition exists, either

explicit or implicit, among projects. In this work, we aim to build

a model to quantify projects’ competitiveness in a crowdfunding

platform, which can help creators better understand the global

picture of market competition and ultimately enhance their chance

of successful fund-raising.

Existing works in the literature of marketing mostly quantify the

competition in terms of the competitive pressures. For example, the

degree of product substitutability and the number of competitors are

used as measures of the competitive pressures [24]. These existing

approaches tend to consider multiple factors that may come into

play in competition and employ some heuristics to estimate those

factors [3]. However, such an approach relies on careful design of

various metrics to capture those factors and sometimes leads to

tedious creation of features. At the mean time, it still risks missing

some latent features that are not observable. Worse still, the features

(and thus the approach) may become constrained by specific domain

knowledge, and thus not applicable elsewhere. Therefore, in this

work, we aim to propose a model that is general enough to capture

different competition scenarios.

To quantify competitiveness, one naive way is to directly use

each project’s collected funding by assuming the conditions of a

perfect competition, where “all firms carry the same products” [11,

23]. In reality, projects’ contents differ and backers have preferences.

As a result, projects with popular content is more likely to receive

funding than those only attracting minorities of the population.

When quantifying competitiveness, proper incorporation of such a

market bias is the first challenge.

To avoid comparing apples to oranges, one intuitive way is to

consider only projects of the same content in the same competition,

following the scenario of perfect competition. This method is un-

realistic. In real crowdfunding platform, it is highly impossible to

find two projects with exactly the same content. In general, content

similarity is a continuous measure ranging from 0 to 1, rather than

1
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/232234

2
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competition-as-incumbents-enter-crowdfunding-space
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a binary number 0 or 1. Heuristically, the more similar two projects

are, the more likely they will compete for the same resource. The

second challenge lies in a proper dealing of content similarity in

competition modeling.

Finally, in a crowdfunding platform, the competitiveness of

projects changes over time. For example, a new project could at-

tract more backers than a long existing one, due to its freshness. On
the other hand, a project approaching to its deadline may lead to

a sense of urgency and a faster increase of funding [14]. Further-

more, a “rich-get-richer” phenomenon suggests that projects close

to or exceeding their pledging goals are more likely to attract more

new funds [19]. All these dynamic, time-dependent phenomena

in crowdfunding competitions need to be considered in the model

design.

In this work, we propose a probabilistic model, namely Dynamic
Market Competition (DMC), to capture the daily competition in

a crowdfunding platform. It assumes there exists L competition

spaces in the market. Each competition space serves as a “virtual

arena” for projects to compete against each other. Similar to a prob-

abilistic topic model where latent topics have different word distri-

butions, competition spaces in DMC exhibit different characteristics
over contents. In everyday competition, each space receives a por-

tion of market resources (funding). Naturally, competition spaces

characterized by popular contents would receive more resources

than those favoring the non-mainstream ones. Each project also has

a vector of project characteristics which we model as a probability

distribution over the competition spaces, representing the proba-

bility of choosing the corresponding space for competition. The

project characteristics is the seed of generating the project’s content.

Therefore, projects with similar project characteristics have similar

contents and thus are more likely to directly compete against each

other in the same competition space. The project’s competitiveness

is modeled as a real-value number that is dynamically updated.

Specifically, its change depends on i) temporal closeness to the

deadline and ii) funding progress towards the goal.

p2 p3

15% 90% 75%Funding

85% 50% 5%Temporal

p1

Competition 
space A B

A B A B A B

Characteristics

Market 
resource

Figure 1: Toy scenario of crowdfunding competition.

We use a toy example to illustrate our idea of the competition

process modeled by DMC. As shown in Figure 1, consider a snap-

shot of a crowdfunding marketplace (platform), where three active

projects p1, p2 and p3 are currently pledging for funds. Let A and B

be two competition spaces in the marketplace and each of them has

some amount of funds every day. Every project is randomly drawn

to one space based on their project characteristics. Accordingly,

projects in the same space “fight” for the allocated funds. In this

example, p1 and p2 enter the same competition space A in a certain

day and compete against each other. The result of fighting depends

on each project’s competitiveness, which is related to temporal

and funding progress. For instance, when considering the temporal

progress, p1 may be more competitive than p2, as it may signal

a sense of urgency to backers due to the approaching pledging

deadline. However, when considering the funding progress, p2 may

be more competitive than p1, since it is closer to the pledging goal,

i.e., potential backers might view this as a higher chance of success.

Not only can DMC model capture the dynamic competition on

market and project competitiveness, it also brings great potentials

in terms of crowdfunding analytics, which may provide important

insights in the competitiveness of a project and its competitors,

and thus enhance the probability of its success. To validate our

ideas behind the model, we evaluate the proposed DMC model and

demonstrate its potentials by experimenting on two prediction tasks

before launching and during pledging: i) predict the final project

success, and ii) predict the number of days taken to hit pledging

goals. In addition, we exploit the project competitiveness learned by

DMC to analyze the correlations between project competitiveness,

project design factors, and project success.

The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.

(1) To the best knowledge of the authors, this is the first attempt

to study the competition among projects on crowdfunding.

We conduct analyses that show the presence of competition

in crowdfunding markets to reveal various correlated factors,

including content, temporal progress, and funding progress.

(2) We develop a probabilistic generative model, namely Dy-
namicMarket Competition (DMC)model, that captures project

competitiveness through static and dynamic factors. Com-

pared to several feature-based baseline methods, DMC better

predicts projects’ daily collected funds, by reducing errors

over these baselines for about 32-45%.

(3) The DMC model, capturing the dynamic competitiveness of

projects very well, can serve as analytics tool to study the

correlations between project competitiveness, project design

factors, and project success. Our analyses reveal that highly

competitive projects, while being winners under various

setting of project design factors, are particularly impressive

with high pledging goals and high price awards, comparing

to medium and low competitive projects.

(4) Project competitiveness learned from DMC is useful for help-

ing project creators in managing pledging campaigns. We

show that project competitiveness can be used along with

other baseline features to predict the final project success

and the number of days to hit the pledging goal, outperform-

ing baselines by increasing the accuracy for about 7-57% and

reducing errors for about 23-41%, respectively.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We first review

the related work on crowdfunding and the background of com-

petitions in markets in Section 2. We then analyze the data and

show the competition in crowdfunding markets in Section 3. We

develop Dynamic Market Competition (DMC) model in Section 4.

DMC’s ability to predict projects’ daily funds collected compared

to other baselines is carried out and reported in Section 5. Insights

of correlation between competitiveness, project design, and success

rates are discussed, and applications that can be developed based on

DMC to serve as project design guidance for creators are evaluated

and presented in Section 6. Finally, we conclude this work and lay

out future works in Section 7.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we review the literature relevant to the main as-

pects of this work, including recent research on crowdfunding and

competitions in the crowdfunding markets.



2.1 Research on Crowdfunding
Crowdfunding is a unique new type of fundraising platforms, where

marketing and competition naturally arise. In these platforms, sup-

pliers, customers, and brokers all influence each others’ decisions

and behaviors, a scenario known as peer economy [29].

Researchers have been studying crowdfunding projects from

various angles. One of the most widely explored topics is: how do
different factors affect the success of crowdfunding projects? Green-
berg et al. are one of the pioneers attempting to predict project

success on Kickstarter, using only statistics of projects [6]. Xu et al.

study how the project updates influence project success [27]. Chung

et al. incorporate temporal information and Twitter data to predict

project success [4]. Solomon et al. investigate how the timing of

donations affects the pledging results on Kickstarter [22]. Lu et al.

examine how promotions on social media affect project success

[10]. Desai et al. [5] and Mitra et al. [13] focus on the language

of project description, and analyze its influence on fund-raising

results.

Some works formulate the problem as variant recommendation

tasks. An et al. develop a dual recommendation system between

backers and projects, considering founders’ skill sets, pledging

behavior, and projects’ geography, growing speed and categories

[1]. Rakesh et al. also design a Kickstarter personalized and group

recommender, by exploring features in temporal traits, personal

traits, geo-location traits, and social network traits [17, 18].

However, these studies view projects as independent entities.

There has not been any consideration of the potential competition
among the projects, which we believe to play an important part in

both predicting project success and recommending projects.

2.2 Market Competition
Competition is defined as the “rivalry among sellers trying to

achieve such goals as increasing profits, market share, and sales

volume by varying the elements of the marketing mix: price, prod-

uct, distribution, and promotion” [25]. The concept of competition

has been widely studied in marketing and economics, both theoreti-

cally and empirically. However, it has been argued in the marketing

literature that the identification of competitors is challenging [7, 16].
As a result, competitors in these studies are often arbitrarily given

other than automatically identified [12, 15, 20, 21].

A common metric used to capture competition is competitive
pressure, defined as the pressure a firm receives in developing its

own product, while being exposed to creations and actions from

other firms in the market [3]. To the best knowledge of the authors,

Kim et al. are the first and the only one starting to look into compe-

titions in crowdfunding [8]. However, instead of using competition

factors to predict project success, they mainly emphasize on the

analysis of the countervailing effects of blockbuster: cannibalization

effects and spill-over effects.

Zhang et. al are, to our best knowledge, the first to develop a

probabilistic generative model that claims to capture market com-

petition [28]. However, instead of modeling the core of competition,

the proposed model learns how brands adopt text and images on

social media to establish certain topics. The actual competitiveness

of brands has not yet been considered.

In this paper, we propose a new probabilistic generative model

that directly models the competition process among projects to

learn project competitiveness. It is demonstrated to better predict

projects’ daily funds collected, final success and number of days

taken to hit the goal, so that project creators can better prepare and

campaign their projects to bring creative ideas to live.

3 COMPETITION ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze potential factors that may affect a

project’s competitiveness in the market. We first inspect how the

preference and bias the market has towards projects based on their

content. We then examine how the static factor, project contents,

correlate with their competitiveness. We finally investigate how

dynamic factors, including temporal and funding progress, influ-

ence projects’ competitiveness. Results from these analyses shed

light on our model design.

To carry out the analyses, we collect a rich dataset that captures

the vibrant changes in crowdfunding market from Kickstarter, cur-

rently one of the most prominent platforms. Since founded in April

2009, Kickstarter has helped 103K project creators pledge over $2.29

billions of dollars. 10 million backers have been involved in funding

those projects, whereas 29 million backings have been made.
4
Being

such an enormous platform for brewing creative ideas, we choose

it as the data source of our study. We acquire data of a three-month

period, from December 15
th
, 2013 to March 14

th
, 2014. The statistics

of the dataset are summarized in Table 1.

Daily distribution of market funds: Since the market and back-

ers have bias towards certain types of projects with more popular

contents, we are interested in how funds are distributed from the

market. We define the “type” of projects by clustering. Particularly

we use k-means to cluster projects into fives clusters based on their

contents. We then observe the percentage of funds received from

the market by each cluster of projects every day.
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Figure 2: Daily market share of each project cluster

As Figure 2 shows, the clusters’ order in received proportion of

funds stay unchanged throughout the observed duration, showing

a strong bias market has towards project contents. Also, the propor-

tion of funds each project type (i.e., cluster) receives is rather stable

throughout the days. This indicates that the market’s distribution

of funds to types of projects are relatively static.

Project content v.s. final funding collected: Knowing the mar-

ket has bias towards project contents, now we analyze how the

project contents correlate with their competitiveness, and whether

project contents solely dictate project competitiveness. We ap-

proach this by checking whether the collected funds within the

same project type are less variant than that in the overall market.

Following the previous analysis, we adopt the same clusters to

identify types of project contents. Figure 3 shows the standard de-

viations (STD) of collected funds normalized by the total collected

funds for each cluster of projects. As shown, the within-cluster

standard deviations all exceed the overall standard deviation, indi-

cating the unbalanced allocation of funding among similar projects.

This scenario thus confirms the existence of competition.

Dynamic changes v.s. project competitiveness: At last, we an-
alyze the dynamics of projects’ competitiveness. For each project,

4
https://www.kickstarter.com/help/stats
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Table 1: Statistics of the Kick-
starter dataset

Projects Rewards Raised

Success 1,399 15,472 $27,534K

Fail 1,705 14,866 $3,758K

Total 3,104 30,338 $31,293K

we calculate its funding and temporal progress during its active

period. Specifically, the funding progress is defined as the ratio of

collected funding amount to the pledging goal, whereas the tempo-

ral progress is defined as the ratio of active days to the total number

of funding days (i.e., from the starting date to the deadline).

Formally, let pledдed(i, t) denote the funding amount a project i
has collected until time t , and дoal(i) be the funding goal project

i sets. Given project i at time t , its funding progress is defined as

follows.

r (i, t) =
pledдed(i, t) − дoal(i)

дoal(i)
(1)

Similarly, the formal definition of temporal progress is given

below.

d(i, t) =
t − start_date(i)

duration(i)
(2)

For funding/temporal progress in each day of the active period,

there is a corresponding daily gain, i.e., funding received daily. We

plot the curve of average daily gain in Figures 4(a) and 4(b).
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Figure 4: Projects’ daily gain v.s. two types of progresses
As shown, the daily gain has a positive linear relationship with

the funding progress, indicating that while the pledging progress

approaches closer to the pledging goal, a project receives more daily

funds. On the other hand, the daily gain has a bimodal relationship
with the temporal progress, suggesting that projects receive more

funds at the beginning and the end of the pledging period.

4 DYNAMIC MARKET COMPETITION MODEL
A project’s fund pledging performance can reflect its competitive-

ness against others on the market. In this section, we develop a

model that captures a project’s competitiveness over time based on

its pledging result compared to others and the status of the market.

As mentioned earlier in Section 1, there does not exist perfect
competition on the crowdfunding market. Instead, we assume there

implicitly exist multiple competition spaces where similar projects

compete with each other for funding. Accordingly, we conceptually

describe the competition in a crowdfunding platform as follows.

Every day, thousands of projects on the crowdfunding platform

Table 2: Symbol definitions

Symbol Definition

W number of project features

N number of total projects

T number of total days

M amount of funds on market

L number of competition spaces

a funding progress impact

b, c temporal progress impact

α, δ Dirichlet priors

vi, j latent topic of project i on project feature j
wi, j project i ’s feature j
ϕl topic distribution over competition space l
λl market share on latent competition space l
ηi,l preference of project i on latent competition space l
xi,t competitiveness of project i on day t
spi,t assigned competition space of project i on day t

s ft,m assigned competition space of fund m on day t
△i,t daily gain of project i on day t
θi fund distribution on project i
zt,m assigned project of fundm on day t
дi,t funds received by project i on day t

compete against each other to fight for financial supports from back-

ers. The more competitive a project is, the more likely it is to attract

backers’ attentions and further receive funds from them. Imagine

that every project has its own probabilistic rule to randomly pick

the competition space. Such rule is determined according to char-

acteristics of their products. Therefore similar projects are likely to

choose the same competition space to directly compete against each

other. After a day of combat, each project takes home with their

collected funds from the backers, which reflect their competitiveness
of the day. The projects then enter the market again the next day

with the updated competitiveness, and compete with other projects

in a newly drawn competition space over the available resource.
5

This process repeats daily for a project until its pledging deadline.

In the following, we first introduce the model parameters and

definitions of concepts by linking them to the competition process

in order to ease the discussion of the generative process in DMC.

For clarity, we summarize all symbols in Table 2.

First of all, we denote the resource (i.e., amount of funds) avail-

able for all projects in the market in a day asM , which can be seen

as a big bucket containingM coins aggregated from all backers in

the day, ready for distributing to projects as their financial supports.

The resource is distributed over L competition spaces based on a

variable λ, namelymarket share distribution, which is represented as
a distribution vector. As such, the l th competition space is allocated

with a fixed share of the resourcesM ·λl from the market’s resource

bucket. We formally define the market and the competition space

as follows.

Definition 1. Amarket is the complete environment of observation,
i.e., the observed crowdfunding platform under the context of this
paper. A market consists of L competition spaces, s1, s2, ..., sL . Each
competition space involves similar projects that compete against each
other to fight for resources. The market distributes resourcesM to the L
competition spaces based on amarket share distribution λ, where
the l th competition space receives resources of λlM , and

∑L
l ml = M .

5
Generally any time unit may be used in the recurring process. In this problem,

we choose to use one day to match the actual backing cycle.



For a project pi , it randomly enters a competition space in accor-

dance with its characteristic vector, ηi , which is represented as an

L-dimensional distribution determined by the product characteris-

tics of pi . Probabilistically, the project fights for funds allocated to

all its corresponding competition spaces. For a given competition

space sl , pi exploits the power of its competitiveness xi to fight for

the resource allocated to sl .
Taking a complementary angle of fund allocation to see the com-

petition process, it’s like there is a pseudo backer making funding

decisions on behalf of all backers. For a given fundm ∈ M on the

market, the pseudo backer first decides which of the L spaces to

contribute to, based on the market share distribution λ probabilisti-

cally. It then decides a project to back based on the competitiveness

of projects in the corresponding competition space, where projects

with higher competitiveness are more likely to receive funds. Based

on the above, we formally introduce the generative process of the

DMC model, followed by the design of parameter inference.

4.1 Generative Process

𝛼
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Figure 5: Dynamic Market Competition (DMC) model

Figure 5 shows the graphical representation of the proposed

model, namely, Dynamic Market Competition (DMC) model. As can

be seen, the generative process of DMC consists of two stages: (1)

project content generation, and (2) daily project competition and

market fund distribution.

4.1.1 Project content generation. We assume that a project is

characterized by a data generation variable, η, a probabilistic distri-
bution over the L topics in project content, which is an aggregation

of categories, descriptions, rewards, price, duration, and pledging

goals. The graphical model for this stage is depicted in the upper

part of Figure 5. For simplicity, we model the project content as a

bag-of-words feature vector of sizeW and follow the well-received

latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) [2]. We do not elaborate the LDA

model but note that v is the topic variable dictating project content

w . Moreover, we term the variable η as project characteristics, which
plays an important role in Stage 2 to determine the competition

space in a daily basis.

Note that as the content of a project usually stays unchanged

throughout the pledging duration after its launch, we do not update

η through out the second stage, i.e., the project competition process.

4.1.2 Project competition process. In the second stage, we model

the daily competition among projects in terms of fund distribution

(by pseudo backer). The bottom part of Figure 5 shows the graphical

representation. Specifically, this stage is further divided into two

steps: project competition space setup and market fund allocation.
The former determines which competition space a project enters

to compete based on its project characteristics generated in Stage

1, and the latter describes how a fund is distributed to a project.

Project competition space setup: The competition spaces are

corresponding to the L topics as discussed in Stage 1. To prepare

for the daily competition in each competition space on each day t ,
this step randomly assigns every active project pi (i = 1..N ) to one

of the competition spaces, s
p
i,t , based on its project characteristics

ηi . Formally, for each of the T days, for each of the N projects, a

participating competition space of the ith project on the t th day, i.e.,

s
p
i,t , is drawn as follows.

s
p
i,t ∼ Multinomial(ηi )

Meanwhile, for each project pi , an initial competitiveness xi,0
that dictates its future competitiveness is drawn from the Gaussian

distribution (see below) before any funding progress and temporal

progress is made.

xi,0 ∼ N(µ0,σ )

Given the initial competitiveness xi,0 of project pi , for each day

t during its active pledging period, the daily competitiveness xi,t
is affected by both its funding progress and temporal progress, as

defined in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), respectively, in Section 3.

Recall the analytical result in Figure 4(a). The projects’ daily gain

is a linear function of the funding progress. Thus we use a linear

function a · ri,t to express it, where ri,t is the funding progress of

the ith project at day t . As shown in Figure 4(b), the projects’ daily

gain is a quadratic function of the time progress. Hence we use

b ·d2i,t +c ·di,t to express it, wheredi,t is the corresponding temporal

progress. Putting them together, a project pi ’s competitiveness at

day t is a mixture of its initial competitiveness xi,0, the funding
progress and temporal progress.

xi,t = xi,0︸︷︷︸
initial competitiveness

+ a · ri,t︸ ︷︷ ︸
funding progress

+b · d2i,t + c · di,t︸              ︷︷              ︸
temporal progress

Market fund distribution: After the setup of competition space

and each project’s competitiveness are all settled, in this step, the

pseudo backer first distributes the market funds to a competition

space, and then further distribute it to a project in the competition

space iteratively. The generative process is described as follows.

We first obtain the market share distribution λ, which is a L-
dimensional probability distribution over the competition spaces,

from the Dirichlet distribution

λ ∼ Dirichlet(α)

Based on our analysis in Section 3, we assume that the market share

is stable in allocating funds to different competition spaces. Hence

λ stays the same throughout all days T .
Accordingly, for each day t , a fund m ∈ M is drawn into a

competition space s
f
t,m as follows.

s
f
t,m ∼ Multinomial(λ)

Next, a probability distribution θ over all of the projects in the

space s
f
t,m is generated as follows.

θ ∼ Dirichlet({xi,t · 1spi,t=s
f
t,m
}) (3)

where 1
spi,t=s

f
t,m

constrained that only projects assigned to the

same competition space as the fundm are considered for the fund

distribution. Also, the competitiveness xi,t in Eq. (3) forces fundm
to land on highly competitive projects with higher probability.



Therefore, a project zt,m is chosen based on the distribution θ
to receive the fundm on day t as below.

zt,m ∼ Multinomial(θ )

The overall generative process of the project competition in

Stage 2 including the project competition space assignment and

market fund distribution is summarized in Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1 Generative process for competition model.

1: λ ∼ Dirichlet(α)
2: a,b, c ∼ N(0,σ )
3: for each project i do
4: xi,0 ← N(µ0,σ )
5: end for
6: for each day t do
7: for each project i do
8: update ri,t ,di,t according to дi,t−1 and t
9: xi,t ← xi,0 + a · ri,t + b · d

2

i,t + c · di,t

10: s
p
i,t ∼ Multinomial(ηi )

11: end for
12: for each available fundm do
13: s

f
t,m ∼ Multinomial(λ)

14: θ ∼ Dirichlet({xi,t · 1spi,t=s
f
t,m
})

15: zt,m ∼ Multinomial(θ )
16: end for
17: дi,t ←

∑
m 1zt,m=i

18: end for

4.2 Maximum Likelihood Estimation
We consider Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) for obtaining

the model parameters Θ = {X , Sp ,Z , S f , λ,a,b, c}. Note that since
project content generation, the first stage of the model, is basically

the well known LDA, we only present the likelihood estimation

and parameter inference of the second stage, project competition

process, for the sake of space saving.

According to the DMC model, we express the log-likelihood for

the parameters in Θ based on the observations as follows.

log P(X , Sp ,Z , S f , λ,a,b, c |G,α ,η, µ0,σ )

∝ log P(Sp ,Z , S f |X ,G, λ,η) + log P(X |µ0,σ ) + log P(λ |α)

+ log P(a |σ ) + log P(b |σ ) + log P(c |σ )

(4)

Note that besides X , we also introduce Gaussian prior distribu-

tion over dynamic parameters a,b, c . They share the same variance

σ with X , but their mean is 0, i.e., the prior of the competitiveness

is static.

The first term can be further written as:

log P(Sp ,Z , S f |X ,G, λ,η) =
∑
t

log P(S
f
t, ·, S

p
·,t ,Zt, · |X ·,t ,G ·,t , λ,η)

=
∑
t

log P(S
f
t, · |λ,G ·,t , S

p
·,t ) + log P(Zt, · |X ·,t , S

p
·,t ,G ·,t ) + log P(S

p
·,t |η)

Particularly, given S
p
·,t and G ·,t , the probability for funding allo-

cation can be expressed as:

P(S
f
t, · |λ,G ·,t , S

p
·,t ) =

∏
l

λ

∑
i дi,t ·1spi,t =l

l

Therefore, the whole competition process is as follows.

P(Zt, · |X ·,t , S
p
·,t ,G ·,t ) =

∏
m

P(zt,m |X ·,t , S
p
·,t ,G ·,t )

=
∏
l

∏
i x

дi,t ·1spi,t =l
i,t

(
∑
j x j,t · 1spj,t=l

)

∑
k дk,t ·1spk,t =l

To sum up all of the above equations, the objective function can

therefore be defined as:

L(Θ) = log P(S f |λ,G,Y ) + log P(Z |X , Sp ,G) + log P(X |µ0,σ ) + log P(λ |α)

=
∑
t,l

(∑
i
дi,t · 1spi,t=l

)
log λl +

∑
t,i

дi,t logxi,t

−
∑
t,l

(∑
i
дi,t · 1spi,t=l

)
log

∑
j
x j,t · 1spj,t=1

(5)

−

∑
i (xi,0 − µ0)

2

2σ 2
+

∑
l

(α − 1) log λl −
a2

2σ 2
−

b2

2σ 2
−

c2

2σ 2

4.3 Parameter Inference
To learn the parameters Θ that maximize the log-likelihood defined

as Eq. (5), we leverage Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm.

We design the E- and M-steps as follow.

E-step: As seen, the hidden variable Sp is the key for the log-

likelihood shown in Eq. (5). Therefore, we compute the expected

value, or exactly, the E(1yi,t=l ):

E(1spi,t=l
) = 1 · P(s

p
i,t = l |ηi ) + 0 · P(s

p
i,t , l |ηi ) = ηi,l (6)

The expected value of Sp is therefore fixed and stays unchanged

throughout iterations.

M-step:With expected value of 1spi,t=l
, we obtain parameter values

by maximizing the log-likelihood conditioned on such expected

value.

Θ∗ = argmax

Θ
LE(1

spi,t =l
)(Θ) (7)

By setting
∂L
∂λ = 0 and constraining that

∑
l λl = 1, we obtain:

λl =
α − 1 +

∑
t,i дi,t · ηi,l

L · (α − 1) +
∑
t,l ′,i дi,t · ηi,l

(8)

For X ·,0, we can compute partial derivation via xi,t and note

that
∂xi,t
∂xi,0

= 1, we have:

∂L

∂xi,0
=

∑
t дi,t
xi,t

−
∑
t,l

∑
j дj,t · ηj,l∑
j x j,t · ηj,l

· ηi,l −
xi,0 − µ0

σ 2
(9)

Using similar chain rule, we obtain the partial derivation for a,b
and c as follows.
∂L

∂a
=

∑
t,i

дi,t
xi,t
· ri,t −

∑
t,l

∑
j дj,t · ηj,l∑
j x j,t · ηj,l

·
∑
i
ηi,l · ri,t −

a

σ 2

∂L

∂b
=

∑
t,i

дi,t
xi,t
· d2i,t −

∑
t,l

∑
j дj,t · ηj,l∑
j x j,t · ηj,l

·
∑
i
ηi,l · d

2

i,t −
b

σ 2

∂L

∂c
=

∑
t,i

дi,t
xi,t
· di,t −

∑
t,l

∑
j дj,t · ηj,l∑
j x j,t · ηj,l

·
∑
i
ηi,l · di,t −

c

σ 2

(10)

Note that there is no explicit solution for X ·,0 and a,b, c . Hence
we use gradient descent to indirectly find them. More specifically,

we first randomly initialize X ·,0 and a,b, c . We then use Eq. (9) and
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Eq. (10) as gradients in each iteration to update the parameters, and

the iterations are repeated until convergence.

5 MODEL EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the quality of the competitiveness

learned by DMC. A good set of project competitiveness should

be able to accurately reflect the projects’ performance in earning

funds. Therefore, we use daily collected fund prediction to assess

the effectiveness of DMC.

5.1 Experiment Setup
We use the three-month Kickstarter data, as introduced in Section 3,

for evaluation. Particularly, for each time point (day), we predict

the gained funding for each project using all previous data for

training. Accordingly, we report the average difference between

our prediction and the ground truth, i.e., Mean Absolute Error

(MAE), as defined below.

MAE =
1

T

∑
t

1

Nt

∑
i
|д̂i,t − дi,t | (11)

where д̂i,t is the predicted funds received by project i on day t , and
дi,t is the actual funds received.

5.2 Number of Competition Space
In DMC, one of the important hyper-parameters is L, the number of

competition spaces. In the first experiment, we examine how DMC

performs with varied L. We approach this by running simulations.

Specifically, let zt,m be the project a fundm available in day t lands
on. The project zt,m can be empirically derived as follows.

zt,m = argmax

i∗

xi∗,t∑
i xi,t · 1spi,t=s

f
m,t

(12)

where s
p
i,t is the space a project i enters in day t , and s

f
m,t is the

space the fundm lands on in day t . The funds received by project i
on day t is then obtained as follows.

д̂i,t =
∑
m

1zt,m=i (13)

For each value of L, we run the simulations for 10 rounds to obtain

the average MAE. As shown in Figure 6, DMC achieves the lowest

MAE when L = 15. We thus set the number of competition spaces

as 15 for the rest of the evaluation.

5.3 Comparison with Baselines
We compare DMC’s effectiveness in predicting daily collected funds

with baseline methods that exploit selective features, as summa-

rized in Table 3, to train regression models.
6
The first baseline (B1)

consists of basic project features proposed for crowdfunding project

6
For baseline features, we choose those that can be internally generated from

Kickstarter, without resorting to external resources, such as Twitter and Facebook.

Table 3: Baselines
Baseline Features

B1: Basic project features Success ratio of the creator [17]

SMOG grade of reward description [4]

SMOG grade of main page description [4]

Number of sentences in reward description [4]

Number of sentences in project description [4]

Connected to twitter [6]

B2: Blockbuster effect [8] Number of blockbusters inside cluster

Number of blockbusters outside cluster

Number of projects inside cluster

Number of projects outside cluster

B3: Competitive pressure Product similarity pressure

Pricing pressure

Funding progress pressure

Temporal progress pressure

success prediction (introduced in Section 2); the second baseline

(B2) consists of blockbuster effect features proposed by Kim et al. to

capture the competition brought by blockbuster projects [8]; the

third baseline (B3) consists of competitive pressure features based
on heuristics proposed to capture competitive pressures [3]. Those

competitive features can be classified in four types: 1) similarity
pressure measured by the average similarity of projects to a given

project i on a given day; 2) price pressure measured by the price of

a given project i to the average price of all other active projects on

a given day; 3) funding progress pressure measured by the funding

progress (see Eq. (1)) of a given project i to the average funding

progress of all other active projects on a given day; and 4) temporal
progress pressure measured by the temporal progress (see Eq. (2)) of

a given project i to the average temporal progress of all other active

projects on a given day. To fully exploit the strengths of these base-

line features, we also learn an additional regression model (denoted

as ALL) that exploits all B1, B2 and B3 features.

As mentioned, we formulate the prediction task as a regression

problem for all baselines. The features are used as independent

variables, and the daily funds collected by each project every day

are used as the dependent variable for a linear regression model.

As shown in Figure 7, DMC significantly outperforms all baselines,

B1, B2, B3 and ALL in terms of reduced MAE by 39.47%, 44.41%,

45.14%, 31.73%, respectively.

6 COMPETITIVENESS ANALYSIS AND
APPLICATIONS

Through the high accuracy in predicting projects’ daily collected

funds, we have demonstrated the effectiveness of DMC. In this

section, we take a closer look at the correlations of project com-

petitiveness to some project design factors and the project success.

In addition, we evaluate two applications by exploring the project

competitiveness learned by DMC. These experiments are particu-

larly useful for project creators to better understand their project

competitiveness in early stage and assist them to make appropriate

adjustments.

6.1 Competitiveness and Project Design Factors
Project characteristics (probabilistically) decides which competition

space a project enters to compete, that ultimately has an impact on

its success. Main factors in project design that affect project charac-

teristics include pledging duration, pledging goal, and reward price
range. We thus examine how projects of different competitiveness

would make different design choices of these factors, and how that

correlates with the final success rate. To proceed, we first classify

all projects by their level of competitiveness in terms of percentiles:

Low (L) indicates competitiveness lower than the 10
th
percentile;



High (H) indicates competitiveness higher than the 90
th

percentile;

and Medium (M) for the rest.
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Figure 8: Project design v.s. project success rate for different
project competitiveness

Pledging duration:Creators decide the pledging durations of their
projects before launching. Figure 8(a) shows the frequency of low,

medium and high competitive projects under different pledging

durations. Note that the frequency is expressed by percentage of

projects under certain duration range out of the corresponding

competitiveness level, e.g., 5.54%, 66% and 28.45% of high competi-

tive projects are in (1,20], (20,40] and (40,60] ranges, respectively.

As shown, regardless of competitiveness levels, least percentage of

projects choose 1-20 days for their pledging period. However, these

projects generally have good success rates (Low: 61.67%, Medium:

54.64%, High: 79.34%), while high competitive projects prevail. On

the other hand, for pledging durations of 20-40 days, which are des-

ignated by most projects in all competitive levels, the success rate of

high competitive projects is obviously much higher than the other

projects (Low: 52.12%, Medium: 57.22 %, High: 74.02%). Finally, for

pledging period of 40-60 days, the percentage of projects from each

competitiveness level are pretty even but again the high competi-

tive projects are much more successful than the other projects (Low:

32.76%, Medium: 32.80%, High: 59.16%). In summary, project success

is highly correlated to the project competitiveness, regardless the

pledging period.

Pledging goal: Creators set the pledging goals of their projects to

disclose their desired amount of funds to collect. Figure 8(b) shows

the frequencies of projects with different competitiveness levels

under varied pledging goals. As shown, for projects setting pledging

goals less than $1000 USD, their success rates are the highest (Low:

63.04%, Medium: 59.89%, High: 100.00%). For projects setting their

goals above $1000 USD, their success rates are lower (for goals ($1K,

$10K], Low: 49.46%, Medium: 44.92%, High: 80.62%; for goals ($10K,

$1M]: Low: 20.25%, Medium: 25.50%, High: 53.84%). However, even

when setting the goal higher than $10K USD, high competitive

projects are still able to reach success rates over 50%, while others

can barely exceed 25%. This indicates that even with high and hard

to reach pledging goal set, high competitive projects are still able

to succeed more than others.

Reward price range: Creators use rewards which contain various

items under different prices to give back to (or attract) backers

who contribute to the pledging. We use the medium of all reward

prices in a project as its representative price. Figure 8(c) shows

the frequencies of projects with different competitiveness levels,

under increased price ranges. As shown, in all price ranges, high

competitive projects have the highest success rates (Prices ($1,$30]:
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Figure 9: Project distribution (upper) and market distribu-
tion (bottom) over competition space

Low: 37.89%, Medium: 35.58%, High: 57.57%; prices ($30, $100]: Low:

48.27%, Medium: 46.28%, High: 77.47%; prices ($100, $1K]: Low:

41.46%, Medium: 40.41%, High: 70.49%). We observe that, although

low and medium competitive projects have overall lower success

rates, using price between $30 and $100 USD is a relatively safe

strategy. This may be due to the fact that with non-high compet-

itiveness, backers are not willing to pay for high-priced rewards,

and low-priced rewards are hard to accumulate enough funds to

reach the pledging goal. On the contrary, it’s interesting to find

that high competitive projects with higher-priced rewards are more

successful than those with rewards in the lowest price range.

Competition space: In addition to the design factors discussed

above, project contents are also involved in determining the partici-

pating competition space of a project. Some competition spaces are

more popular due to the market share distribution, and some preva-

lent competition spaces have more projects participating because

the characteristics of these project are common. In this analysis,

we show the distribution of projects in different competitiveness

levels for each competition space. As Figure 9 shows, competition

space #7 has the most projects participating (40.70%). It also has

the most funds received (41.93%). However, it does not have the

highest success rate (37.35% compared to 45.06% overall). On the

other hand, while space #14 has very few projects involved (1.2%),

i.e., a niche market, it has the highest success rates among all com-

petition spaces (50%). Taking a closer look into projects in #14, we

observe that projects in this space mainly focus on performing arts

such as fashion, dance, and musical shows. Although these projects

receive relatively low market share (4.74%), they are more likely to

succeed due to the less competition from each other and potentially

the loyal backers.

Intuitively, in every competition space, projects with high com-

petitiveness should have higher success rates, and vice versa, just

like what spaces #8 and #10 exhibit. However, the high competitive

projects in spaces #1 and #2 have success rate of 0%. Case studies

reveal some interesting findings. An example in space #2 (where

there is limited market share, 2.69%, and most project contents are

movie- and film- related) is the project, Blind Faith Feature Film
Project , which has high competitiveness but failed to reach the

pledging goal. When looking into the project design, we find that

it sets an extremely high goal of $4M. On the other hand, a project

with medium competitiveness in the same space, MPC Pre-release
Limited Edition Playing Cards, which is a tabletop game project , sets

a lower goal of $1,500 and results in pledging success. Such result

may be due to two reasons: 1) even with a high competitiveness,

when a project has a pledging goal way higher than the others in

the same competition space, it is hard to achieve its goal; 2) if a



project is unique in certain aspects (such as its product) among all

the projects in the same competition space, it may be more likely

to achieve the goal.

6.2 Applications
In this section, we demonstrate that via the daily project compet-

itiveness identified, DMC may help in two useful applications: 1)

predict the final success of a project, and 2) predict the number

of days a project may take to hit the pledging goal. In practice,

these predictions may help the creators to better understand their

chances of reaching the pledging goal before the campaign ends,

hence providing guidance for the creators to adjust their design of

projects. In the following, we incorporate the project competitive-

ness (learned by DMC and thus denoted as DMC), along with the

baseline features introduced earlier in Table 3, to train classifiers

and regression models for the aforementioned applications.

Application 1. Predict the final pledging result: Knowing be-

forehand the estimated project success rate can inform creators

whether the project is on track or in danger to succeed. We for-

mulate this task as a classification problem, with binary classes of

success or failure. Using random forest as the classifier, the predic-

tion is done on a daily basis with accumulative information, i.e., a

project’s success prediction done on day t uses all information from

day 1 to t −1. The classifiers are evaluated with 10-fold cross valida-

tion. Figure 10 shows the performance of the baseline features and

DMC in both daily basis and average. As shown, when using the

project competitiveness (DMC) along with all other features in the

baselines, the predictiveness reaches the highest in all performance

metrics: accuracy, precision and recall. The average accuracy of

DMC achieves over 85%, outperforming B1, B2, B3, and ALL by

22.66%, 56.72%, 9.96%, 7.37%, respectively. Moreover, the prediction

performance throughout all days in the pledging period are very

steady, achieving 83% in the worst day. This shows that even with

limited information in the early stage of project pledging, one can

predict the project success as well as when more information be-

comes available while the pledging goes on. With the help of DMC,

one can better foresee the projects’ final success.
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Figure 10: Performance of project success prediction

Application 2. Predict the number of days to hit pledging
goal: Besides the final pledging goal, achieving the goals fast is also
desirable for project creators. We hence demonstrate the power of

project competitiveness learned by DMC in predicting the number

of days taken for a project to hit its pledging goal. Because the

target is a numerical variable, we formulate this task as a regression
problem, where one project’s input on day t include all information

available from day 1 to t − 1, while the output is the number of

days to hit the goal. The models are evaluated with 10-fold cross

validation. Figure 11 shows the performance of baselines and DMC

in both daily basis and average. As shown, when the competitive-

ness learned by DMC are combined with all the baseline features,

the MAE of predicting days taken to hit project goals is the lowest

on all days and on average. The MAE of DMC in this experiment is

about 7 days, which outperforms B1, B2, B3, and ALL by 26.09%,

40.54%, 40.27%, 22.51%, respectively. This shows that with the help

of DMC, one can better predict the amount of time to reach the

pledging goal.
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Figure 11: Performance of days to hit goal
The above experimental results validate DMC’s effectiveness in

predicting final project success, and the number of days to hit the

pledging goal. With DMC’s help, creators are able to foresee the

potential pledging result based on their current project character-

istics and competitiveness, and can adjust accordingly to enhance

success rate.

7 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORKS
Competition is a prevalent phenomenon in various types of mar-

keting, and crowdfunding is no exception. Due to a lack of relevant

research, in this work, we analyze the presence of competition

in crowdfunding, propose a probabilistic generative model, Dy-

namic Market Competition (DMC) model, that captures the project

competitiveness, and further predicts project success.

We analyze the competition on the crowdfunding market and

unveil affecting factors, such as project contents, temporal progress

and funding progress. We then develop the DMC model that mod-

els the crowdfunding market as a competition scenario. With the

learned model, we show that it outperforms other feature-based

approaches in predicting projects’ daily collected funds by about 32-

45%. This result indicates the learned competitiveness well reflect

projects’ daily performance. We also investigate the correlation be-

tween project characteristics and its final pledging result, in cases

of different competitiveness levels. We find that high competitive

projects are impressive with high pledging goals and high price

rewards, comparing to medium and low competitive projects.

We further leverage the learned DMCmodel on two applications:

predict the project success, and estimate days taken to achieve

pledging goal. The experimental results show that with the DMC

model, by simply adding competitiveness learned by DMC to exist-

ing feature-based approaches can achieve 85% in accuracy when

predicting project success, and less than 7 days error when predict-

ing number of days to hit the pledging goal.

For future works, we plan to expand our scope of studying to

different market scenarios in order to investigate the potentially

different competition phenomenon across markets. We also plan to

explore different models that can capture the market competition

phenomenon.
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